For **TAKEOUT** please call 613-507-3663 to place your order. (15% off pickup orders over $20. Does not apply to family meal deal)

For **DELIVERY** please visit www.harpersburgerbar.com

---

**HOT AND CRISPY**

Includes your choice of dip & are available spicy at no charge

- Hand-Cut Fries 6.5
- Waffle Fries 8.5
- Sweet Potato Fries 12.
- Gourmet Fries parmesan, thyme, sea salt, white truffle aioli 11.
- Panko-Crusted Onion Rings 12.
- Deep Fried Pickles 10.

---

**POUTINE**

'St. Albert's' cheese curd, gravy 11.

**Add** 6oz natural grilled chicken breast 7.

---

**JUMBO ALL BEEF HOTDOGS**

All Hotdogs your choice of fries, waffle fries or coleslaw

Plain & Simple 12. **Kingston** cheddar, bacon, house 1000 Islands sauce 16. (Veggie Dogs available by request)

---

**BURGERS**

We use 100% fresh, pasture-raised, single family-farmed local beef from Enright Cattle Co., free of hormones & antibiotics.

All Burgers include your choice of fries, waffle fries or coleslaw

**CHOOSE YOUR PROTIEN**

- 6oz Beef
- 8oz Beef (add 1.5)
- 10oz Beef (add 3)
- 6oz Natural Chicken Breast grilled or blackened (add 1)
- Beyond Burger

**CHOOSE YOUR BUN**

- White
- Multigrain
- Pretzel
- Lettuce
- Gluten-Free (add 1)
- Double Down (2 grilled Cheese sandwiches add 4)

**CHOOSE YOUR BURGER**

- Classic HBB sauce 13.
- Classic w/ cheddar 14.5
- Classic w/ bacon & cheddar 16.5
- PlantClassic beyond burger patty, HBB sauce 14.

**FAMILY MEAL DEAL!**

4x **CLASSIC BURGERS** w/ Fries & Coleslaw 48. add 4x Premium Bottled Drinks 12.

(classic add-ons available $ - pickup only)

- Crunch havarti, deep fried pickles, crispy onion straws, 1000 Islands sauce 17.5
- La La Land goat cheese, roasted red pepper, avocado spread, arugula pesto mayo 17.
- Bulls Eye Monterey Jack, bacon, fried egg, jalapeños, Kansas City BBQ 18.75
- The Main havarti, grilled Montreal smoked meat, tangy slaw, 1000 Islands sauce 17.5
- Smokehouse double-smoked cheddar, molasses-cracked pepper bacon, hickory sticks, Kansas City BBQ 18.5
- Delicious havarti, crispy onion straws, avocado spread, Kansas City BBQ 16.5
- The Waiver two grilled cheese sandwiches, 10oz beef burger, double bacon, double cheddar, HBB sauce 27.

**UPGRADE YOUR SIDES**

- Gravy 1.5
- Gourmet Fries 2.5
- Sweet Potato Fries 3
- Poutine 2.5
- Onion Rings 3

**BOTTLED JUICES**

tropicana orange, apple, lemonade 355 ml 3.75 orangina 3.25

**PURE LEAF ICED TEA**

lemon, unsweetened, honey green tea 547 ml 3.75

**COUNTY SODA CO. NATURAL SODAS (PICTON ON)**

root beer, orange cream soda, black currant-lime 3.5

---

A limited number of guests will be permitted in the store. Zero-contact transactions (We cannot accept cash), social distancing, hygiene & sanitation practices, as per KFLA Public Health requirements are in place.

**AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY 4-8 PM**

Harper’s is an Ocean Wise seafood partner recommended by the Vancouver Aquarium. We are a member of Sustainable Kingston and are a Certified Taste of Ontario establishment.

All packaging at Harper's Burger Bar is biodegradable, compostable or recyclable.

---

Prices do not include applicable taxes.